
The REALM Creative Academy Level Up - Spring 2021 Semester Camp Humanity, Human Progress, Self

Ages 8-10’s, 12:30-3:30pm

Wide Eyed and Open Hearted Camp
This camp runs from January 20 - June 10

You may choose from MWF, TTh, or M-F

MWF Camp ~ $4,860.00

TTh Camp ~ $3,240.00

M-F Camp ~ $8,100.00

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

January 20 - March 26

Sports & Games Day

Camp Leaders
Shirley, Manuel & Josh

Extreme Building,

Blueprints, and Art

Camp Leaders
Linda & Tommy

Puppet Theater and

Published Works

Camp Leaders
Linda & Brittany

Human Body and Mental

Fitness

Camp Leaders
Linda & Josh

Park Adventures

Camp Leaders
Kara & Shirley

April 12 - June 10

Model UN and

Country-Culture

Ambassadors

Camp Leaders
Josh & Kimber

Avatars,

Extra-Terrestrials, and

Fantasy Art

Camp Leaders
Liz & Tommy

How to Be An Explorer of

the World...Adventure

Seekers

Camp Leaders
Nathan & Josh

Know What Day!

Student Led Learning

Camp Leaders
Liz & Joe

Peace Warriors &

Celebrating Diversity

Camp Leaders
Jessie & Kimber

It is with awe and curiosity, that we can tread into exploration of all things to unlock understanding. Let’s activate our WONDER!!!

In small groups, we build, publish, adventure, and perform.  Our mission is to ignite curiosity while drenched in fun.

Sports & Games Day - Coach Manuel and Coach Shirley are ready for you to join A to Z Soccer. Come learn new skills and moves with a soccer ball. We

will be emphasizing teamwork, perseverance, and decision making, that they’ll be able to apply to all aspects of their life. At 2:30 we will join Josh in

Master of the Table for an exciting variety of strategy games! Hone in on your tactical mastery and become the true master of the table as we perfect

our skills in different board and card games.

Model UN and Country-Culture Ambassadors - From pandemics to human rights; Model UN provides students an opportunity to learn about diplomacy

and international relations. We will roleplay as ambassadors that represent various countries throughout the world and attempt to tackle a plethora of

world issues while trying to keep the best interest of those that you represent! With great power comes great responsibility.

Let’s now add a lovely layer to this amazing Model UN experience! Are you ready to set off on a fun adventure where art and creativity meet geography

and cultural exploration? As Country-Culture Ambassadors, we will explore and then create visual representations and props to showcase our Model UN

countries. From a traditional costume, mask or culture craft, to a decorative map or flag, we will create vibrant country and culture art pieces using a

variety of cool art materials. And what better way to top this all off than with a culminating parade of presentations and United Nations celebration!

Extreme Building, Blueprints, and Art - Design a crazy tree house, a wizard tower, and perhaps your own skyscraper. Kids will take their designs and



bring them to fruition with boxes, recycled materials, paint  and a glue gun. Kids will also get a chance to develop their own creative style and unique

vision of the world as they put their ideas down on anything and everything, from tiny paper to giant canvass. This camp workshop will let kids express

their individuality, personality, and show the world who they are.

Avatars, Extra-Terrestrials, and Fantasy Art - Have you always wanted to explore Area 51?  Are you convinced you could catch a leprechaun if given

the chance?  Well you are in luck. In this class we will be exploring all things supernatural, those things that seem to flink away when you try to look

directly at them.  Join Liz in reading and writing about these fascinating topics  Together you will listen to the dramatic radio drama War of the

Worlds, read first hand accounts of people who swear they have seen the Loch Ness Monster, and look to history for some classic haunted locations.

Tommy will help us as we create artworks of aliens, cryptozoological creatures, and our final project…..ourselves as fantastical creatures compete with

masks and costumes so we can live out our fantasy in real life.

Puppet Theater and Published Works - From script writing to a one-kid puppet show production, students will take their own stories and create

characters to bring them to life. Using exercises such as brainstorming, character profiles, and plot charts kids will develop their narrative techniques.

The next step is creating the puppets. Inspired by the imagination of Jim Henson and a rich history of puppetry from around the world kids will build

their puppets and use them to record a puppet show to share their stories with family and friends.

How to Be An Explorer of the World...Adventure Seekers - Join us on a journey of exploration as we set out to find local, hidden treasures that

exist all around us! Our adventures will include exploration of our natural setting along with the history and development of our community. Who was

Abbot Kinney? Why are the Ballona Wetlands so important? What is Heal the Bay? Is there treasure hidden on the beaches right here in Santa Monica?

Each week we will seek out answers to questions just like these as we become experts at navigating and understanding the place we call home.

Human Body and Mental Fitness - Exercise your body and your mind as you learn how it all works through interactive activities, projects and puzzles.

Each week will have a theme that we explore: Sight, Hearing, Coordination/balance , Fear/emotions, Cardiovascular system, Digestion, Bones/muscles,

and The logical/creative brain. The human body is a fantastic, intricate machine. Each cell works together with other cells to form tissues, and then

organs. Organs work in conjunction with other organs to form organ systems that integrate and work together to run a living organism. This camp

workshop will give you a springboard into understanding how your body works.

Know What Day! Student Led Learning - What do you know? What do you wish you knew? How can you learn it all? And once you’ve learned it, how can

you share it with others? If these are the kinds of questions you’ve been asking, come join us and FIND STUFF OUT! Liz and Joe know a lot of stuff,

and what’s even better is that they know how to find stuff out - and they can show you how to do it for yourself! This camp will be a great way to learn

how to learn stuff, and learn how to share things that you and others find interesting!

Park Adventures - Let’s get outside and play! Join Kara and Shirley as we explore the wonders of Santa Monica, from the parks to the beaches and

even downtown! Join in on the fun, games, crafts, and exploring that is sure to be had! See you outside!

Peace Warriors & Celebrating Diversity - What do people really need to be peaceful with each other? What does that look like? As we delve into the

true essential needs of all people, we will explore our feelings and understandings- and then express ourselves through a variety of cool creative and

artistic means. Through understanding what it means to be a Peaceful Warrior, we will develop a strength from within that we will be able to share with

the world. We will also be introduced to cutting edge art, and activism, of some amazing contemporary artists who are showcasing diversity- and the

need for fair treatment, respect and dignity for all people. I can’t wait to see what we are inspired to create!



The REALM Creative Academy Level Up - Spring 2021 Semester Camp Humanity, Human Progress, Self

REALM’s Standalone Camps

These camps run from January 20 - June 10

A-Z Soccer ~ $810.00

LA Trapeze ~ $540.00

Hiker’s Camp ~ $2,058.00

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

A-Z Soccer (12:30-2:00)
(10+) Manuel & Nathan

LA Trapeze - FULL

(3:30-4:30)
(8+) Nathan & LA Trapeze

Hiker’s Camp

(11:00-3:30)
(8+) Nathan & Kara

A-Z Soccer - A-Z Soccer Academy is a Montessori-style of play similar to street soccer where kids learn through experience, problem solving, and

active fun. Creativity and self expression are key parts of our camps. Our goal is to keep the kids moving while continuously building their soccer skills

and confidence on the field.

Hiker’s Camp - In this camp we will explore some of southern California’s most beautiful landscapes!. We will experience our rich natural surroundings

both in and out of the city. We will hike, climb, swim, investigate, explore, and challenge ourselves to learn about the history, geological diversity, and

abundant flora and fauna all around our community!

LA Trapeze - Have your child learn high-flying skills as well as body control and body movement in this semester long circus experience at Trapeze

School New York on the Santa Monica Pier. During the workshop your child will be working on Flying Trapeze Skills, Silks, Aerial Hoop, Tight Wire, as

well as Juggling. The skills used in these activities will help to enhance self esteem, create good body image, and forge new and exciting physical

possibilities!


